Cheapflights Competition Calls For Travel Bloggers To Give Their
Advice On How To Immerse Yourself In A Foreign Culture
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A new competition from Cheapflights gives travel bloggers the chance to win a Kindle by writing about
their experiences of foreign cultures.
It could be bull running in Spain, teaching English in Asia, sampling the food in Italy, or barbeques on
the beach in Australia; this exciting opportunity gives bloggers and writers the chance to win a great
prize by writing about their travel experiences.
The aim of this competition is to make people aware of being respectful of other cultures – and
consider their impact on the local environment. Bloggers must write about their experiences of a foreign
culture and upload the piece to their blog by 4pm Friday 7th December 2012 to be in with a chance of
winning the brand new Kindle.
The Kindle Fire is faster than any previous version of the eBook. It has a full colour touch screen for
your convenience, and comes with games, apps, video streaming capability, and cloud storage. It’s the
perfect prize for the savvy traveller, keeping you entertained on long journeys, without the need to
carry around bulky books.
The 2012 ABTA travel trends report revealed that holidaymakers are increasingly concerned about their
holiday benefiting the local culture. Getting immersed in the society which you are visiting reflects
this trend, and the competition is the perfect way of enhancing your holiday experience for the better.
Entries must be between 300 and 1,000 words and contain a link back to the CheapFlights website. Include
as much information on the destination as possible, and photos are a welcome.
For details on how to enter and full terms and conditions see here:
http://news.cheapflights.co.uk/calling-all-travel-bloggers-give-us-your-advice-and-win/
About Cheapflights:
Cheapflights Media is an international media network helping over 11 million visitors a month find top
travel deals. The Cheapflights brand was launched in 1996 and pioneered the online comparison of flight
deals for users. Today, users compare a wide range of deals from hundreds of partners including online
travel agents, consolidators and airlines to find the very best flight deals. With a mission to be the
starting point for travel, Cheapflights works to deliver the industry’s best airfare bargains, expert
tips and inspiration.
There are currently Cheapflights sites in the U.K., U.S., Canada, Germany, Australia & New Zealand,
France, Italy and Spain. For more information, visit www.cheapflights.co.uk. The newest brand, Momondo,
is a leading travel search engine for finding comprehensive worldwide pricing and availability on
airfares. Winner of several awards, the site is ideal for users on specific travel schedules. For more
information, visit www.momondo.com
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